HONOR COMMITTEE MEETING  
SEPTEMBER 4, 2016

I. ROLL CALL
Absences: Katie Deal, Joe Marchese-Schmitt, Shaun Kenney, Alison Stickel, Austin Sim, Hannah Chacon, Charlie Strickland, Matthew Breen, Olivia Sabik, Stephanie Roe, Hannah Earl

II. COMMUNITY INPUT
None.

III. OFFICER REPORTS
A. Katharine Graham—Vice Chair for Community Relations, ARCH
If you are attending an upcoming Green Dot Training session, email Katharine with food preferences for the event. If you would like to attend a session and haven’t signed up yet, email her as well.

B. Ariana Zetlin—Vice Chair for Education, EDUC
The quad chat events started today and there will be more of them this week.

C. Sarah Wyckoff—Vice Chair for Investigations, CLAS
Thank you to everyone who signed up for I-Panel availability. Please send Sarah your availability if you haven’t already. There is also an open spot from 1:00-2:00 p.m. on Tuesdays to conduct advisor office hours if any committee representative would like to do one. Previous Support Officer experience is needed since the office hours require heavy knowledge about case-processing in the system. The IR working group will also hold its first meeting on Wednesday from 7:30-8:30 p.m. in room 481. The meetings will be biweekly and the group will determine on Wednesday if that current time will work going forward.

D. Austin Sim —Vice Chair for Hearings, LAW
None. Austin will be back next week.

E. Matt West —Chair, CLAS
Please keep sending out information to individuals within your respective schools about honor recruitment. Forward the blurb Matt sent out last week to any potential listservs that may have interest in Honor recruitment. There will be a new support officer class by the weekend of September 17th and 18th.

IV. REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS
Maggie Rowe (Law): Law School will be holding an info session about Honor recruitment this week.

Ory Streeter (Med): Hannah Chacon held an info session for Honor recruitment with current 1st and 2nd year Medical School students last week.

Will Rainey (SEAS): The Engineering School representatives are planning a support officer info session as well to increase participation in Honor recruitment from the Engineering School.
Kasey Groves (COMM): The Commerce School representatives have been meeting with Commerce School faculty members since the beginning of the year and one professor asked for faculty to be included in the distribution of the Honor newsletter.

Caroline Herre (ARCH): The Architecture School representatives participated in the architecture activities fair. Caroline is also hosting an info session for honor recruitment tomorrow.

V. OLD BUSINESS
   A. Audit Commission Update
      Matt West (CLAS, Chair): The Committee held a welcome dinner on Friday night for the incoming Honor Audit Commission members. The commission met for the first time on Saturday morning for three hours. They began to structure their commission and voiced the need for more representatives on the commission to expand the group’s diversity within the University. They also divided their review into four main categories: the philosophical questions about the Honor System, sanctioning, the case process, and engagement at the University. They also appointed Phoebe Willis as the chair of the commission.

VI. NEW BUSINESS
   A. School-Specific Outreach Planning—Introduction
      Ariana Zetlin (EDUC) and Katharine Graham (ARCH): The Committee will break into groups based on their school in closed session. They will discuss their goals for the upcoming year to improve Honor’s outreach in their respective communities and build on their discussions from the past few weeks.

VII. COMMUNITY INPUT
   A presentation was given on faculty outreach by Meghan Wingert, a Support Officer who completed an Honor summer internship. Meghan explained her approach to the project and how the faculty view Honor at the university. She said that faculty members wanted more engagement from Committee members at their school and the Engineering School faculty specifically talked about teachers and TAs being lost when it came to Honor issues. She also advocated for new outreach materials for faculty members to explain certain parts of the Honor System. Overall, faculty who participated in the study thought a video of a Committee member talking about the Honor System would be great for them to watch and learn more about the System.

VIII. CLOSED SESSION